
—SHELBY SIDELIGHTS— 
By Hcnn Drum. 

Claude Wrehh. proprietor of Webb« 
theatre, ha? a tear in his (rye this 
week. 

Across the st> ere from his theatre 
o(Minty w< > l.m< n tore down the fi t 

ballding in Which Cbm cnt<*rod 
business 23 venrs ojfm Air. WViev 
didn't authorize the mibbst-imr of 
how tottjs ar.o i! was, but in t’’c old 
fountain house the pbimbi" theatre; 
matt once sold mineral .vritef at one j 
copper per cup arid it w> the be-! 
yinnittp of a successful 'rasHes •. ca- 

ret r. 
T. Wells Hamrick, ci‘y ■tW'tnian] 

and well known jrwele -. ca also : 

hark back to the day when he pained 
his first bus.ness experience at tie' 
fountain house destine out -water to I 
the thirsty for their shekels. 

I 

This week that part r Shelby > 

which has the rtfrve to » such j 
in public is talking >f V biiry'.s ■ 

“Hfttrack-’ published in Mr. Men- 
ken's magazine. it wen1 a1'to nil 
the magazines were shipped the edi- 
tion was barred froni the mails. 
Which recalls to our tnitids a saving 
of nn old UP -le— anybody's Unde— 
used to have about lockiup the ••-< a 

l)le nftcr the old graj? mare had 
made her exit. 

Further mnnultnttnn with the now 

famous article reveal that' it is tun j 
near so obscene ns ome newspaper 
stories arid lots of accented maga 
y.ines dealing with fast and amorous 

affairs of a fast modern set. 
Fact is, it's a sermon baaed on 

reality, and one that if digested right 
should add much to the advanced mo- 

rals of sonic religious folks. 
Of course, the state of mind has a 

lot to do with the reading of any- 
thing. Those who rushed to the news J 
stands seeking a cony. once they, 
heard ft was forbidden fruit, were 
not. looking for a sermon tsnywny. ; 

Unde Trim Harmon, of the Buffa- 
lo section, 93 years young and not 
<•;>,! ittg who 'knows if was a Shelby | 
visitor on Monday. Being a “tlritely 
day” when stale yarns are .good 
yarns around n fireside, Uncle Tom 
was the center of a bit- Of story-tell- 
ing at r riff Logan's emporium, 
where v ‘ory is roo ted, net written, 
by tho e who pass anti linger. 

Mr. Joe Blanton nuried Uncle 
Ton? t.long the lines of memory hop- 
ing for a good story, and lie received 
several. 

“Buggies Were nr scarce in your 
boyhood as automobiles were in mine, 
were they not?” the road off.cial 
asked. 

“I should say rp," Uncle Tom shot 
hack. Why, ! remember the first 
buggy in the section—-drove it to old 
Bethlehem church one day.” 

Then the old fellow mused a bit 
before continuing. 

“Yes, thing-, were a lot different 
those davs. What of the women folks 
who didn't ride to church behind 
their husband, father, or brother on 
a horse or mule walked live or s.x 
miles to get there. They’d start off 
from home w'th their every-day s' 
on, carrying tlmir Sunday dippers in 
n bandana hanky on their arm. Get- 
ting near to the church they’d have 
the young gallivants with them to 
stop a minute while they took a sent 
on a handy leg and changed into 
jt.- jr slippers. ( :lining out of ehur'h 
after the services the act would be 
reversed and I he walk honie would 
L" started And lots of times I’ve 
seen a woman come to church riding 
b bind her husband on a mule, hold- 
ing on to her seat with o*‘ hand and 
tarrying a baby in her other Privi. 
Such sights then wee just as com- 

mon-place a< the motor cars yonder 
going along the street,” 

Now. the reel tv agents night get 
a few tips from Mr. Harmon about 
t*o'v Phelby real estate sold in those 

Why Take II Out 
On Your Friends? 

When the grouch comes on, when 
you’ve got a chip on your shoulder 
and nothing goes to please you— 
when an upset digestion, an unruly stomach makes you feel like cussing 
the kids, beating your wife, and 
telling your friends to go to— 
THINK!!! It's yourself you are 
doing the gravest injustice; for ev- 

erybody knows what’s wrong but 
you. You are letting the Htt’lo di- 
gestive disorders get the best of 
y»u. Watch votir step, the Bvmp- items ate simple heartburn, ill tem- 
per, headache, upset stomach, and 
other forms of indigestion. You can 

get quk»- permanent relief from— 

Kxactly what the name Implies. It neu- 
tralise# the acidity, settles the stomach 
and eeta the system aright. 75c at year 
druggist's or from 
Aatl-fermeat CemsSay. Cehimbla, *. c. 

days. That is, if there was, any Shel- 
by real estate. The land was here, 
but Shelby just about preparing to 
got here. 

Millenium will be here, Cameron 
Putnam says, when automobiles are 

m 'i!e th;u men will swear by, not at. 

About the time we were wonder- 
:ig how to fill the remainder of the 

eolyuni alone came an epistle from 
our friend George Abernathy, of 
Uncle Sam's water forces near Jupi- 
ter. Tja. George, by the way, or via, 
as he says it is developing: into Shel- 
by's own Ring Lardrer. It would be 
a crime against good humor to keep 
George's communication private, so 

here goes: 
Dear Drum: 
The other day a couple of 

shipmates and myself took a trip 
to Miam., (if you would pro- 
nounce it Boston stile, say it* 
Mcumi, with accent on the “i'\ 
as if some one gouged you in 
the midr ff.) Both these ship- 
mates are Florida “crackers" 
via. and naturally a good hit of 
friendly kidding issued between 
the two factions. They main 
taired of course, that Florida ;s 

■ heaven and the rest of the world 
is—-Anyway two 2 1 is n 

heavy handy shape when the bat- 
tle is fought on their home' 
grounds. 1 was beginning to get 
groggy, when we started to 
cross Lake Worth bridge. There 
flaunting itself, to the local 
Realtors anil a public that must 
pass ,t, to get from West P. tb 
to P. B. proper, was a large hill- 
hoard advof.'tlng the advantages 
and scenic wonders of Chimney 
Rock and Luke Lure. I chtiekled 
and pointed it out. From there 
on to and in Miami, are n num- 
ber of artistically constructed 
boards. Now; it is easily appar- 
ent th it that contemporary suc- 

cessful businesses are hearty 
endorsers of cooperation in ad- 
vert isc men'. This cooperation 
means, icso expensive miverusc- 

mrht and the perpetual.oil of 
feliewnh p, good business ethics 
flnil friendly competivenesH, here 
lofom lint so prevelartt. 

J thought (strange indeed, but 
T think I will sustain itie injltty) 
bow idee it Would he to see some 
of those s Rhs reed instead of, 
"COME It) THE REST LAND 
IN THE HILLS OF CARO- 
LINA,” to "COME TO REST 
I AND THRU FRiENHLY 
SHELBY.” Uet the Idea? 

Mr. ReatestatPmen, ran you see 

beyond loeal patronage and see 

the horde of anxious buyers, 
that are iook!hg t’warda the 
summer hiereu? 

Some people who know me, as 

1 am, wilt probably ask them- 
selves, "Ho\V iti the heek does he 
fret that way? Trying to tell 
folks how to run their hi*.” It is 
sod, Many a Wise ehaek came 
from a dumbbell. 

Blushin* and demure, I remain 
most egoisLcaliv, (psychologi- 
cally speaking)* iuferioritly com- 

plexed. Yours ‘till “Unde” 
Hatcher Webb can’t laugh. 

G. (I. ABERNATHY. 

Bennett & Edwards 

Attorn t?ys-At-Lflw 

Royaler Building. 

Shelby, N. C. 
^--■r.r~" ■*-^ | 

Administrator’s Notice 

Having qU.ilified as Administrator 
of the estate of A. 0 Bohcler, late 
of Cleveland County, N. C., notice if 
hereby given to all persons havihg 
claims against said estate to present 
them properly proven for paymeh! 
to the undersigned on or befow 
March 23rd. 1927, or this notice Wil! 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. 
All per,-ohs indebted to said estate 
will make immediate payment to the 
undersigned. 

This March 23rd. 192(1. 
C. F. HARRY 

Administrator of A. G. Bohder 
deceased. 
Ryburn & Iloey, Attys. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

“Pritwiptai can be adopt- 
ed by resolution, but rati- 
fied only bv acxion,- 

The loving tribute you wish 
to offer is perfectly express- 
ed by our management of 
the service. 

Palmer's Funeral 
Home 

Funeral Director and 
Embalmer. 
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BAPTISTS BEADY; 
GREAT ADVANCE 

April Ingathering Tor Co-operative 
Program Is Feature of 

Forward Move. 

PLAN FOR I5H; CONVENTION ! 

Special Emphasis lo Laid On Spirit- j 
ual Preparation for Gathering of 

Forces at Houston May 12-16 

Conditions favor a distinct advance j 
on the part of Southern Baptists in j 
J92S along many lines, according to 
information received Ity the head- ! 
(|imrters of the Co-operative Program 
Commission of Southern Baptists. 

This body, charged by the South- 
ern Baptist Convention and various 
Mato conventions with providing ado- 
ijuato support for foreign missions, ; 
home missions, ministerial relief and I 
Baptist schools, hospitals and or- j 
phanages, is seeking to so increase \ 
and stabilize ilia income cf tho do- j 

dr. V. f. iirown, KKo5rm.LE, tfnjj. 
PREACHING CONVENTION SKSMON. | 

nomination ns to provide adequately 
for all these enterprises through a 

regular budget. In this connection 
the Commission is seeking to enlist I 
as nearly as possible every member ! 
of every church in making regular 
weekly and monthly offerings to this i 

general budget which Is distributed 
among these seven causes on per- 
centages proportionate to their va- 

rious needs. 

Approximately $9,200,00ft for these 
objects was received during 1925, it 
is announced, but inasmuch as only 
14.898,000 of this amount was, in 
distributable funds some pf the ob- 
jects suffered for lack of sufficient 
cash, tinder the leadership of the 
Commission a definite effort is being 
made to secure as much or more 

money as was contributed in 1925, 
but in undesignated amounts so that 
each cause will get Its proportionate 
share. 

Receipts By States 
The receipts for 1925 through the 

various state' offices were as follows: 
Alabama. |9»2.308.67; Arkansas, 
|239,333 66; District of Columbia, 
148,000; Florida. 8223.665.88; Georgia, 
1480.868.54; Illinois, $81,051.17; Ken- 
tucky, $514,300.01; Louisiana, $312,- 
499.70; Maryland, $91,200.00; Missis- 
sippi, $580,736.76; Missouri, $250,- 
,144.13; New Mexico. $38,981.64; North 
Carolina, $691,713.44; Oklahoma, 
$137,369.01; South Carolina $434,- 
684,70; Tennessee. $390.287 4 4; Texas, 
$873,407.96, and Virginia, 8946 066.05. 
The remainder of the $9,200,000 re- 
ceived in 1925 consisted largely of 

special gifts to foreign missions and 
the building fund of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 

An outstanding feature of this ef- 
fort of the Commission is a special 
cash ingathering, for the month of 
April, when every one of the nearly 
4.000,009 white Baptists of the South 
will be asked to make as generous 
an offering as possible to the whole 

Co-operative Program, this money to 
be distributed proportionately among 
tlio seven general causes embraced 
therein. 

Convention Prospects Good 
In the event this April Ingather- 

ing attains, the goal set for it, it 
will make it possible for the various 
Southwide liaptlst enterprises to re- 

port great relief in their financial 
situation to the Southern Baptist 
Convention at its session in Houston, 
Texas, May 12-16. 

The committee on program for this 
year’s convention, in the hope oi giv 
ing that session the largest possible 
spiritual emphasis, has arranged fot 
a special season of prayer and wor- 

ship in tho Convention auditorium at 
Houston for Tuesday evening, May 
11th. preceding the opening of the 
Convention on Wednesday morning 
At this preliminary service J. Free 
Scholfleld of Birmingham, Ala., will 
lead tho song service; Dr. W. A 
McComb of Qulfport, Miss., will lead' 
the prayer meeting and Dr. H. It 
Holcomb of Mansfield, La., will 
preach a brief sermon. Another In 
novation In this year’s Convention 
program calls for the closing of each 
morning and evening session with a 

brief sermon by a tepresentatlvc 
pastor. Dr. Fred F. Brown, Knox 
villa, Tenn., will deliver the malt 
Convention sermon on Wednesday 
■torn leg. 

Let’s see; wasn’t it about 20 years 
ego tvhen tennis wasn’t strenuous 
enough for regular men? 

GOOD SUGGESTIONS 
FOR WINTER LAYER 

Tin* successful poultrymun knows 
that (lie winter eggs are the profit* 
Ohio eggs. Ho knows, too, that to 
secure a constant supply of eggs dur- 
ing "inter toe laying liens must he 
k<>pt eonifnrtahlo. The condition of 
the poultry house at tills seafloh Is 
therefore of g'-eat Jniporlance. 

“A hen that uses up the food "icon 
her to keep her hotly warm cannot 
he expected to lay many high-priced 
eggs,” says Prof. I», S. Weaver of 
the department rf agricultural en- 

glheejing at the North Carolina State 
college. “Wo should look to the con- 

dition of ihe poultry house and see 

that there is plenty of litter on the 
floor; that the wails are tight to 
prevent drafts and Hint we have win- 
dows to admit light and air. These 
are requisite for heavy production 
of winter eggs*” 

Professor Weaver states Hint the 
windows should open on tin* south 
side of t lie house and should he 
equipped with eitrtnina so that they 
might he raised during the day to 
admit sunlight and air and closed 
sit night to keep hut the cold. 

I singer working days for the liens 
may lie secured by installing elec- 
tric lights, states Professor Weaver. 
An iiutomntie switch may lie u.scM to 
turn on the lights before daylight in 
the morning and after sundown in 
the afternoon. Such a switch "ill 
save lots of trouble and add to the 
egg production when the proper 
amount of good feed is supplied. 

“Nor should we forget that hens 
like plenty of water in winter,’' says 
Professor Weaver. “This water should 
he ice cold hut fresh and pure each 

Preventive Measure in 

Dealing With Diseases 
Several yer.;-s ago sheep producers 

of the corn belt hecatKe convinced that 
if they were to grow sheep profitably 
they must rotate their pastures in or- 
der to prevent won is/ from injuring 
their flock. In more reci/it years the 
hog producers have adopted a similar 
plan ip order to avoid many of the 
diseases that cause loss. At present 
poultry producers are beginning to 
realize that many of the diseases that 
are causing heavy thick losses can bd 
prevented by following plans similar 
to those adopted by sheep-and hog 
tnen. 

Most heavy poultry losses can be 
traced to the fact that the birds are 
raised oa the same ground year after 
year without paying attention to the 
prevention of worm infestation or 
disease infection. 

Dr.-.Charles Murray, Iowa State cob 
lege, v.(so inspects the sick poultry 
sent to Ames by Iowa farmers, is re- 
sponsible for the statement that coe- 
cidii sis is the cause of a large per- 
centage of- the loss among young 
chickens; especially among those that 
are not two weeks of age. In out- 

lining the trouble, Doctor Murray lavs 
particular emphasis on the need of 
preventive measures in dealing with 
the disease. 

i.u till poultry diseases prevention is 
the (test cure. tUrds are small and 
dliiicult.to treat Individually. 

Prevent All Drafts in ^ 

the Incubator Cellar 
To get 11 good liuftk of strong chicks, 

it is essential to low# the incubator in 
the rftrht kind of n room. properly ven 

Mated. advises ti e poultry do pi; rf men i 

uT tie Now Jersey agrinillural ex perl 
mfnt slot ion. A room that will hold 
tin even feiiiporiituro of 00 to TO do- 
ere-'s is ns Important as having np In- 
ytihaior flint will hold n te in per mure 
of JOS degrees. 

If an incubator cellar is used, ii 
should he Irirge^pmnnfh to provide for 
{tip future expansion of incubator c:i 

paclty. A veiling eight feet In height 
is preferred. ns it pmni'ts n n.ver of 
air to clrctthtte over the machine anil 
provides room for the expansion inn!> 
and other fixtures found on most inen 
Hntors. The length mid width of the 
eelhir, of course, will depend on the 
size of the Incubator to tie used and 
the number of machines to lie pin<wit 
side bv side. As a itrle, an inside 
width of 12 feet is ample for a s:n..de 
mnehine ttnd 2S feet if two machines 
are placed side by side. Have windows 
(three-tight Collar «n*h) on each side. 
Place tlictn approximately eight feet 
apart If the huildfng or room Is 2M 
feet wide, and ten feet apart if 12 
feet wide. 

While the inculiiitor cellar la most 

commonly ventilated hy opening the 
windows, this method has serious oh 

jeciiona. It Is rapidly being replaced 
hy tiie Indirect method which provides 
plenty of fresh air at all times with 
out drafts. 

Overlook Value of Milk 
The value of sour milk and butter 

milk is often overlooked on the farm. 
Many times this is thrown Into the 
slot's dr flr‘<l to the pigs when it might 
much hotter he given to the laying 
hens. *It provides protein for the 
production of eggs and assists in 
maintaining the birds In a healthy 
Condition. When the mash Is mixed 
with milk, or when the birds receive 
all too milk they will drink, the mon> 
meal may be decreased about on** 
third. 

It’s a plebian confession, but at 
times we listen to the news boy and. 
it sounds like grand opera'to us. 

Gossip Town 

rtnve you ovpr hoard of Gossip Town 
r.n the shores of Falsehood hay, 

Where old Dame Rumor Wlt.li ru-t- 

ling grown is going the live-long 
day ? 

It isn’t far to Gossip Town for peo- 
ple who want to go. 

The idlers train will take you down 
in just a*n hoiiir or so; 

The- thoughtless road is rt popular 
route and most folks start that 
way, 

But it’s steep down grade, if you 
don’t watch out, you'll land in 
Falsehood bay, 

And gl.de through the valley of 
Vicious Town and into the Tun- 
nel of Hate, 

Then crossing the Add to Bridge vpu 
walk, right into the city Crrhe: 

Their principal street is called TN 

Fay, and I’ve Heard is the pub- 
lic well, 

And the breezes hat blow from False 
hood baV are laden with "Don’t 
You Tell.” 

In the midst of the town .‘s Tell rale 
park, you’re never quite at'- 
while there. 

For its owner is Madam Fur-pinions 
Remark, who lives on the ere:; 

Don’t Care; 
—Jlist back of the park is Slanders 

row; 'twas there that Good Name 
l died. 
| Pierced by a shaft from jealousy'- 

HoV; in thn hands of Envious 
Pride. 

From Gossip Town peace long since 
fled, hut trouble and grief and 
Woe, 

And sorrow and care you’ll firil in- 
stead if ever you chance to go. 

Alumni Banquet At 

Boiling Springs 
Notice is hereby given that the ar- 

nual meeting of the Alumni A .oein- 
tion of the Bo ling Spring High 
school, Boiling Springs. N i will 
convene in the Main BUilding of th 
school on Saturday evening, April 
17th, at 7:00, for the transact: ,n < 

ibusiness, after which the annual 1 ah- 
I qnet will be served in the IMnnmg 
room at 8:00 o'clock. All nu mbers 
are utged to be present for the busi- 
ness meeting. 

Tickets for the banquet will be ona 

($1.00) dollar per plate and are now 

on sale. Apply to the under: i/m i 
at Shelby, N. C., or to Mrs. Lillian' 
M. Riteh, Bolling Springs. N. <'■■ to 
insure n seat, better Brake reserva- 

tion now. 

Mrs. Grady Lovelace, Manager. 

We have no ‘mobility’ in this coun- 

try, bHt people like the Stillmans »*- 
I i nl just as much cojv .'sacion. 

You rever see balloon pants on the. 
man who gnaws cigars. 

*m*«»%**i*i ****** -re.*****t'***+*m*** 

| WANTED:—Every person who has nev 

er had a hank account, to have one j 
with this institution. 

\ •*^U0a 3 

THE 

nxrr.*a.*+.*'** 

S YOU need not have a large amount- 

\ ONE DOLLAR will start you off. 
C TL-* ’VM ~M M *w 

BANK 

JUST step into the bank any time and \ S'- %S 
^ 

make known "chat you wish to open j 
an accduunt, and we will do the !( 
Yc&i—'THAT’S ALL THERE’S TO j 
IT. 

0WWWWWW M 

FOR 

ft jr** 09\0O.0Vl 0* 0*10^ ^ 

THE thousands and thousands of dol- j 
fairs that have been saved, accumu-. 

fated through a bank account. 

___ YOU 

#m 7*.*\.0T-.0nerc Jrxs*.f~*. m~ 0S 

j WE will he glad to have you begin your 

banking with us. 

ON TRUST CO. 
SHELBY, N. C. 

—BRANCH OFFICES AT— 

Lattimore, Lawndale and Fallston. 

“IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH” 

LEVERETT- 
COLLECTED $188 605.76 DURING 1925 FROM 1897 DIF- 

FERENT POLICYHOLDERS. 

ALL OF THIS MONEY IS BEING USED IN BUILDING 
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA. 

THE SECURITY LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY IS A 
HOME ORGANIZATION. 

Trust Go. 
HQMh OFFICE, Wiastan-Salem, N. C. 

Moore & Leverett, 
GENERAL AGENTS, Shelby, N. C. 

-HOME AGENTS WHO WILL SERVE YOU — 

W. F. ALEXANDER jj. ELLIS 
C. DURHAM MOORE HERMAN BEAM 

O. M. SUTTLE J. r, JONES 
C. H. GROSE GEO. G. MOORE 

M. S. LEVERETT O. P. HAMRICK 
HEartor-t: 


